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ABOUT ME
Ericka Clay is a traditionally published novelist and poet formerly
represented by Robyn Russell. She graduated from the
University of Arkansas Creative Writing department and is the
author of Unkept and Dear Hearts. She’s recently published her
latest books, A Violent Hope and Between You and Me, through
her literary imprint, Believable Books. She also writes a weekly
blog and newsletter.
Her latest novel, A Bird Alone, is due to be completed Summer
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of 2023.
Ericka has been awarded several times by Writers Digest for
various short fiction pieces. She has written four novels (one of
which placed as a quarter-finalist in the 2010 Amazon
Breakthrough Novel Award contest) and has had the privilege of
sharing her craft, teaching writing classes and holding writing
workshops in the South Texas area.
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Ericka lives in Northwest Arkansas with her husband, daughter,
one dog (RIP Roxie) and an insatiable need to push buttons, both
figuratively and literally.

erickaclay.com

About my imprint

Believable Books is a publishing imprint that strives to write and
publish raw, real, relatable books that have a heart for Jesus.
Ericka created it in 2020 and has produced two titles through it

BELIEVABLE
BOOKS

with one in the works. Her imprint seeks to bridge the gap
between the secular and religious within the Christian literary
market.

A VIOLENT HOPE
A NOVEL

Mack Reynolds is battling his demons. After years spent
attempting to heal wounds from being abused as a
child, he confronts the author of his nightmares—his
uncle—leading to a catastrophic decision and
permanently sealing his fate.
As the reality of Mack’s decision unfolds, his wife and
daughter live life in a dark void, falling into addictions
and assessing their pain through ways that only force
them farther apart. It’s not until Mack’s mother,
Rochelle, can confront her past, her questionable living
arrangement with her husband and his mistress, and the
bitter hurt that’s metastasized inside of her that Natalie
and Wren can receive the guidance they both
desperately need. But is it too late?
Told through the lives of the three women touched by
Mack’s struggle, A Violent Hope takes a deeper look
into the human heart and the God who repeatedly heals
all wounds.

A Violent Hope

Title: A Violent Hope
Page Count: 288 pages
Genre: Contemporary Christian Fiction
Publisher: Believable Books
Publication Date: October 6, 2020

DETAILS

ISBN: 979-8681470717
Price: $15.00 (Print), $3.99 (eBook)
Available Formats: Print and eBook
Where to buy: Amazon, Barnes and Noble,
Apple Books

BETWEEN YOU AND ME
ESSAYS & POETRY

Between You and Me is a compilation of poetry and
essays once posted on Instagram by Ericka Clay. Ericka
brings you bits of her heart as she meditates on
“cultural Christianity,” raising an ADHD child, dealing
with body dysmorphia, being a former atheist, and
working through her roles as mother, wife, and writer
all while seeking the goodness of God.

Between You and Me

Title: Between You and Me
Page Count: 146 pages
Genre: Christian Memoir
Publisher: Believable Books
Publication Date: August 4, 2022

DETAILS

ISBN: 979-8447659547
Price: $12.99 (Print), $3.99 (eBook)
Available Formats: Print and eBook
Where to buy: Amazon, Barnes and Noble,
Apple Books

A BIRD ALONE
A NOVEL

A Bird Alone is Ericka's current work-in-progress.
It's slated to be a full length novel set in the mid-1980s
that follows the lives of a mother and daughter as the
pair face tragedy and scoioeconomic hardships. More
to come!

COMING SOON!

